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 JEWELS OF THE CAPE GARDEN & WHALE ROUTE 
 

Safari > Plettenberg Bay > Wilderness > Arniston > Hermanus > Cape Town 
 

13 Nights / 1 Country 
 

 UK / CAPE TOWN –  Overnight Flight: 
 
Depart on an overnight flight to Cape Town, arriving early the following morning. Having cleared your luggage, 
you will be met and transferred to the V&A Waterfront 
 
 AIRPORT / V&A WATERFRONT (CAPE PENINSULA) – 4 Nights: 
 
At the foot of Africa, between the blue waters of the Atlantic Ocean and the warmer surf of the Indian Ocean, 
lies a piece of paradise with a natural beauty equal to none. Sandy shores, mountain peaks, forests and dunes 
permeate this diverse southern wonder-world, which has been enticing visitors since the first seafarers visited it 
and aptly named it ‘the fairest cape in the whole circumference of the earth’. 
 
Cape Town is without doubt one of the most beautiful destinations in the world. Blending the old with the new, 
it has a relaxed, almost continental atmosphere. The influence of early Dutch settlers in 1652, Malay slaves and 
British rulers have created a rich tapestry of culture not found anywhere else. 
 

 Queen Victoria or similar      Bed and Breakfast  
 

 CAPE TOWN / VICTORIA FALLS: 
 
Return road transfer to Cape Town International Airport in good time to check in for your afternoon flight to 
Victoria Falls. Having cleared your luggage, you will be met and transferred to the iconic Victoria Falls Hotel 
 
 AIRPORT / VICTORIA FALLS HOTEL (ZIMBABWE OR ZAMBIA)– 2 Nights: 
 
As the largest curtain of falling water in the world, a World Heritage Site and a natural wonder, the Victoria 
Falls is undoubtedly one of the world’s most spectacular sites. The Falls and the Zambezi River are shared by 
Zambia and Zimbabwe, with the Victoria Falls being the physical landmark that separates these two countries 
 
Victoria Falls offers all manner of activities, there is however no better way of ending a busy day by enjoying a 
sun-downer cruise on the Zambezi River and experience the pure magic of a spectacular African sunset 
 

 Victoria Falls Hotel or similar      Bed and Breakfast  
 
 VICTORIA FALLS / PRETORIA (ROVOS RAIL) – 3 Nights: 
 
Take a journey into a timeless world of grace and romance, where spectacular scenery stirs your imagination and 
luxurious comfort soothes your body and soul. Luxury train travel lets you experience Africa in a way you never 
have before, and soon you’ll discover that it’s the journey that matters as much (if not more) than the destination. 
 
Your three-night Rovos Rail journey takes you in a south-easterly direction towards Zimbabwe’s largest reserve, 
the Hwange National Park, where you will enjoy a game drive at The Hide. Having re-boarded the train, travel 
along one of Africa’s longest stretches of straight railway line to Bulawayo, Zimbabwe’s second largest city.  
 

CAPE TOWN – VICTORIA FALLS – LUXURY TRAIN 
 

Cape Town > Victoria Falls > Hwange > Pretoria 
 

9 Nights / 2 Countries 
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Continue travelling in a southerly direction, crossing the Tropic of Capricorn heading towards Warmbaths and 
Nylstroom in South Africa, arriving in Pretoria at 10h00 on the 4th morning 
 

 Rovos Rail        Fully Inclusive  
 

 JOHANNESBURG / UK – Overnight Flight: 
 
On arrival in Pretoria, you will be met off Rovos Rail and escorted on a half day city tour of Pretoria, before 
been dropped off at Johannesburg International Airport for your overnight flight back to the UK 
 
Cost! 
 

 From £3,409.00 per person sharing  
 
Inclusions? 
 

 Scheduled economy class flights (of your choice) throughout, including relevant taxes (subject to 
change until booked and ticketed) 

 Six nights’ bed & breakfast accommodation  

 Three nights’ fully inclusive accommodation on Rovos Rail, including selected off-train excursions 

 Half Day city tour of Pretoria 

 Airport transfers throughout  

 Services of our local representatives 
 

Not included? 
 

 Meals and costs of a personal nature, other than stated above 

 Tourist visa relevant to Zimbabwe / Zambia 
 
Important Information: 
 
 Passports / Visa 
Please ensure that your passport has at least six months’ validity from the date of your return to the UK and at 
least two blank pages 
 
A visa is required when entering Zimbabwe or Zambia. Visas can be obtained at Port of Entry 
 
 Health / Travel & Medical Insurance 
As Victoria Falls is located in a malaria region it is vitally important that you discuss your travel plans you’re 
your local GP. As the majority of health facilities are privately run, it is important that you take out adequate 
medical insurance, which should include repatriation cover. 
 
Contact Details: 
 
Mike Tompkins: (01908) 609722  Brian Tompkins: (01908) 609966   
Email:  mike@capetours.co.uk brian@capetours.co.uk 
Website:  www.capetours.co.uk 
 

    
 


